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TURKS RETIRE EAST GRIPPED TRADE EVENT WILL SURPASS ANYTHING SHKW EE TRAIN

III COLD WAVE OF ITS KIND EVER HELD IN ASHEVlLLE is.
- -
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.

t H
Expert States, However, That

. i
'

Accident Was Not Due to

New Edit on .Battery.

Over Thirty Leading Merchants to Make the Week of Jan. 22 to 29 a NotableLow Temperatures Prevail in
One Railroad Fare to Be Refunded on Plan Offers An Opportunity

to Buy Merchandise a Unprecedented Prices.

Over 150 Americans Said to Be

on Train Bringing Refugees

From Mexico's Bandit ;

Infested Regions.

Have Withdrawn the Advance

Posts Several Miles in Some

Places Before Advance of

v Strong Russian Forces.

Country East of Mississippi

Freezing Line Ex-

tends to the Gulf .
allrefunding week and we will do

New York, Jai.uav 17,4 state-
ment that y tlv new
Kdison storage luittery ' waf not
in any way resporrible for the exp'.o- -

we can to make it a success."
spent the whole $15 at one store. The
purchases, however, must all be made
at the stores which are participatingII. C. Brown.

II. C. Brown of Brown Hardware BANDIT CHIEF'S BODYsion on the subuia: lur K-- .' at t le NewGERMANY TO AVENGE

BARALONG INCIDENT
York navy yard SaUTilsi'! wai made

COLDEST WEATHER OF

WINTER HERE SO FAR
company, heartily , approves of The
Gazette-New- s plan. by Miller Keese Hut iiinwini chiof ON WAY TO JUAREZ

in the and whose names are
listed n the back of the refunding
slips, furnished by the merchants to
each customer. Full instructions as
to how these refunding slips are to be

engineer for Thomas A ' Bdiscn andlJ. Ii, smathers and Sons.
J. L. Smathers and Sons: "By con a member of the naval

certed effort we Asheville mer-
chants can make a wonderful aucces U. S. Immigration Officials ConBulgarian Troops in Parts of

Over 30 of Ashevllle's leading mer-
chants have already agreed to co-

operate with the Gazette-New- s in
promoting the Big Fare
Refunding sale, the greatest trading
event ever held In this city, from
Saturday, Jan. 21, to Saturday Jan.
29. They are thoroughly enthused
with the plan to refund railroad fares
on the cooperative plan to their

customers during this sale,
and when this in addition to the
remarkable bargains in
ute merchandise, is taken into con-

sideration, the event will surpass any
effort of its kind ever made in Ashe-
vllle or anywhere in this section of
the south. '

Morgan Smith.

used will be published in The Gazette-New- s

containing the special bargains
of the merchants, which will be Issu-

ed in a few days. Watch for it and

Mercury Descends to 12 De-Gree- s

F. Continued Cold

Promised for Tonight

and Tuesday. ;

tinue Efforts to Prevent In-

troduction of Typhus

From Mexico.

Near-Ea- st Said to Be Suf-

fering Greatly From

Lack of Food.

post yourself thoroughly on this and
all other features of the big sale,
That edition will also direct you
where to get genuine bargains.

-- Where to Get Bargains.
Here is a list of the stores whereBerlin, Jan M After delaying for

of this plan launched by
The Gazette-News- ." .

A. P. McGraw.
A , P. McGraw, of the McGraw

Dry Goods company, says: "That the
trade week plan, as inaugurated by
The Gazette-New- s is a very good one
to reach the out of town trade and
ought to be followed up by making
a monthly feature of it. If that can
be managed it will bring lots of busi-
ness of western North Carolina to
Ashevllle that has been going to mail
order houses, and with the

of the merchants of Ashevllle
we can do this."

By the plan as previously announc-
ed In the Gazette-New- s more than 30
of the leading merchants in Ashevllle

boards
The preliminary Inquiry into ,the

explosion was held "in secret yester-- j
day by the board of inquiry appoint-
ed by Rear Admiral Nathaniel Tl.
Usher, commandant of the navy yard.
Neither Admiral Usher nor any cf
those prosent would discuss what oc-

curred at the inquiry, at which per-
sons on board or near the B-- 2 at the
time of. the explosion were question-
ed at length.

Rear Admiral Usher made the fol-

lowing statement:
' The board of Inquiry met ami

went aboard the submarine, where
they conducted a thorough investi-
gation. The investigation was not
finished and therefore the board will
again meet today. No conclusion was
reached." .'

Pecretary of the Navy Daniels who
is expected to name today a board of
inquiry to conduct a formal investi- -

"Washington, Jan. 17. Evidenceweeks the advance of strong Russian
forces in the Caucasus, the Turkish Washington, Jan. 17 A cold wave In speaking of the big Trade Week

Morgan Smith of Smith-Brun- s Cloth-
ing company had these words of

overspreads the country east of the collected at EI Paso by state depart

bargains will be found and where
fares will be refunded. Cut it out and
send it to your relatives and friends
residing outside of Asheville. It will
give them some Idea of the magni

troops have withdrawn their advance
ment agents indicates that the Carposts several miles in some places, Mississippi today and has forced the

freezing line down to the middle of praise for the movement: anza authorities at Chihuahua as
tude of this sale and what it winthe Gulf of Mexico coast and the line

of zero temperature as far south as
the Ohio river. Rain and snow, most

"The Gazette-New- s

fare refunding plan is a fine idea be-
cause it is bound to get the mer

mean to them: sured C. R. Watson, head of the
party of Americans massacred neat"
Santa Ysabel that they would needly light,, prevailed over the east and chants of Asheville closer together

and the people from out of town whosouth anr sleet fell as far south as no escort for protection asainst VU1
Mobile bandits. In that opinion, however,

are preparing to make a special effort
to draw people here to trade during
this big cooperative sale. ;

Continued cold is promised for to-

night and Tuesday In the Atlantic
states, with the cold wave extending
to central Florida. Warmer weather
follows in the Interrlor districts east

eation, left for Washington in the
ifternoon without making any state

many Americans are said to hav
agreed, although they suggested to
the authorities the advisability of
sending troops with the party.

accordingt to the Turkish official an-

nouncement which was received herej
from Constantinople today.

Announcement was made in the
relchstag today by under secretary
of foreign affairs that the German
government would certainly find some
ways and means for getting satisfac-
tion for the shocking misdeeds' attrl;
buted to the crew of the British pa-

trol boat Baralong who are charged
with ktllng the defenceless crew of
a German submarine which had been
sunk by the patrol boat.

The under secretary said that all
Grman parties condemned not only
the action of the British crew but
Groat Britain's reply to Germany's
protest against the action.

' Bulgars Suffering.

will come here during that week can!
find no better stores than those in
this city in which to do their trad-
ing.' .."

"The goods are here and there la
an always ready courtesy extended. I
personally do not know of another
city in the class with Asheville where
the competition Is keener and the
margin of profit Smaller. The buyer

There will , be special bargains at
nearly every store, and the wise econ-
omical buyers can certainly save mon-
ey by taking advantage of this un

ment regarding the explosion. At the
nav yard inquirers were turned
awas with the statement that Rear

of the Mississippi.
The concentration of Americans atusual opportunity to do their shopp Monterey and at other points wherning in Ashevllle from Jan. 1 to 20.T.ocaI Wether,

Sweeping down from the north and Carranza troops can afford them pro
Admiral Usher and the others con-

ducting the inquiry "had nothing to
say."

At the hospitals where the injured
naturally . profits." - Not only are tho merchants going

to make special Inducements to the

Bon Marche.
McGraw Dry Goods Co.
M. V. Moore and Co.
Lowenbeln-Itiitenber-

t'has. E. Henderson.
The Racket Store. ,.'--
Klclinls Shoe Co.
Green Bros
Ottls Green Hardware Co.
Brown Book Co.
Pack Square Book Co.
Aslievlllc Power and Light Co.
Coopers, ''On the Square."
;io!m Sample Co.

Hills Market.
J. L. Smathers and Sons.
I. X. L. Dept. Store.
Ashevllle Paint and Glass Co.
Dunham's Music House.
Tongue and Oates.
If. L. Fiiikclstelii Lonn Office.

Vlllinnis-Huffmn- n Music Co.
Sniitli-Brnn- w Clothing Co.
Brown Hardware Co. V
Gem Clothing Co.
SiiFqiiehanna Furniture Co.
AKhcville Furniture Co. . .. - .

''"Folk's Mnslc Ho'

buying public in the way of prices were taken. It was said several of

east last night, the threatened cold
spell struck Ashevllle and today the
people are shivering from the effects
of the first really cold snap of the
winter. At 8 o'clock this morning

tection was reported to the state de-
partment today by American Consul
general at Monterey. The consul gen-

eral said that 60 Americans snd

J. M. Cooper.
' J. M. Cooper of "Cooper's on the
Square," said: "This fare refunding
wek Is the best thing that could

and assortment of merchandise but in them were in a serious condition, ami
one Is expected to die.addition to this they have arranged

to refund the railroad fares to allParis. Jan. 17. The Hungarian
i . r.t thA riBflj- - east areithe offictal.thermometor, at the U. S. Nothing approximating an official

theory as to the cause of the explo
have struck Asheville. I believe that
the merchants can help It materially other foreigners employed by mining

companies near Mapini are safe' at
'customers.

Shoppers may distribute their pa sion which resulted In the death ofby giving the best of bargains, anl
four workmen and the injury to trmtronage among as many different
others, was obtainable.

Monterey. The consul general advised
the state department of the sending
of Carranza reinforcements from

values as we will reap the benefits a
long time after this sale. Not one
merchant should fail to support it.

suffering greatly from lack of food, wenther bureau stood at 12 above, the
according to information from Ath- - lowest of the season. Heretofore the
ens Since the road from Demir Ka- - coldest weather in Ashevllle this wln-po- u

is destroyed the Bulgarians arejter, up to the present spell was 20

obliged to send their provisions in j which was reached several weeks ago.
I According to the weather forecastthat section by mule or by foot. -

4 ,0Hrr,n nf French aeroplanes, ; for this vicinity tonight and Tuesday,

The only light shed upon the dl'Stores as they desire, and then by
coming to The Gazette-New- s . office
will be presented with the cash total Monterey to Torreon, 'adding that theaster was contained in the statement

of Mr. Hutchinson, who absolved Carranza government was in earnest ,
wrom blame tbe Edison battery, ' deof the railroad fare from their home

to Ashe vllle'Viid. return. ""."- -' '

I have not, tho slightest doubt that jt
will be a success from every point of
view." v.'Bruce Drysdale.'

Bruce Drysdale, manager of the
Ashevllle Paint and Glass company,

according to the dispatch, bombard-- 1 the weather will continue cold, but signed to minimize the danger to sub
in us efforts to improve condition
and to prevent further assaults on
Americans. He stated that good order
was being maintained at Monterev.

. . A pleasing feature of this part ofcd the Bulgarian camp Saturaay, , tair. marine crews resulting from accum-
ulations of gas. The E-- 2 was the onlyln the U. S. weather report, Issued the arrangement as previously statedcausing several fires.

this morning, general conditions for is the, fact that a person is not com boat thus far equipped with these Consul Silliman reported fromsoys: "I believe in hearfol batteries, and the tests of which were Queretaro the receipt of a teleirramRrlndlsi. Italy, Jim. ' l!.-t- ony tho past 2.4 hours are given as "") tlly. 'Let us get together and every- - polled to make his purchases all at
one store, but he cam one the contramomhfr of the Serbian government lows; mure w. iu """'""ibody cannot help but benefit. I be- -

Allison Drug Store.
Star Market,
Tho Call Co.
Ashevil'e Package Co.
Carolina Paint & Varnish Co.
J. M. Henrn & Co.
.1 M. McCnnless. .
The Fair.
Should any merchant who is not

from General Trevino to Carranza no
hao arrived here from Scutari, ae- - on this morning's weather chart, one ,

H e tn t ,mt ,
reported to be thoroughly satisfae
tory.

"I have made as complete inspec
help one tifying him of . the capture and exery, trade at as many different storeswill

thishelp the other. I believe that cution og General Jose Rodriguez andas he may like, tne only provision
tion of the interior of the submarine earlos Amaya, Villa leaders, on Janmovement will be productive of goodjDemg that the aggregate amount of

results, especially in the idea of get- - hg purchases equal the sum 'desig- - E-- 2 as conditions will at present ad uary 13. Trevino assured Carranza.

companied by diplomats 01 me aintu.ui ihuh tcmuicu u.c. ....d
powers accredited to King Peter. i England states has caused rain or

New Russian Move. , (snow In the northeast and rain from
Constantinople, Jan. 15 (By wire- - j the lower Mississippi valley to the

less to Berlin and London, Jan. 17 Atlantic coast. The other disturbance
A new general offensive along a front lis entering the Pacific Btates and It

ting togetner ior Asnevme. a strong- - nated In tho published schedule. Say mit," said Mr. Hutchinson. "This In-

spection I made as Mr. Edison's chief
that the sternest measures are beim;
adopted against all Villa adherents
who are considered bandits.engineer and personal representa.for Instance, a person coming from a

town where the amount to live. I have formed a tentative opinof almost one hundred miles has been nas Deen auonaeu Dy rains, on ine

herein listed wish to unite with these
In making this sale a still greater
success than Is already assured and
at the same time reap a portion of che
harvest, call up The Gazette-New- s

office and a representative will call
and explain the proposition In detail
and arrange for your

undertaken in the Caucasus by rein ion. This I have transmitted to theslope, the amount at Los Angeles be
ing excessive. Over the interior dis

ci vu'uyt-iaLiu-u in lilt; UCI1.11IIIILI ki
the city Is something that would be
very advisable. I can freely say that
The Gazette-New- s Is to be commend-
ed upon its attitude in this matter. of
cementing such a Our
firm has taken a deep interest in this

ed is via, can u desired trade at i.
different stores, spending $1 at each
place and still be entitled to his fare
back, just the same as though he

commandant of the New York navy
yard, under whose Jurisdiction .thistrlcts there Is an ei'ea of high pr

of great strength and It has caus boat was en January 15, 1916. It is
subject to revision when all the facts
are brought forth by the board of in
qulry which Admiral Usher has oriniiNKni dered.SITUATION Gil "As to the Edison battery, with all
the facts and conditions before me,
see no reason to recommend to Mr.ILK IK Bill Edison any changes or alterations inLNORTH

r.l Paso, Jan. 17 The relief train,
which left several days ago to bring
to the border Americans and other
foreigners from the bandit infested
regions of Chihuahua, is due here to-
day. More than 160 Americans are
said to be aboard the train.

Officials at Juarez asserted that a
train was due to arrive here today
with the body of General Jose Rodri-
guez, the bandit chieftain, who is of-
ficially reported to have been captur-
ed and executed last Thursday, three
days after the massacre of the If
Americans near Santa Ysabel, Chi-
huahua.

Immigration officials continue their
efforts to prevent the introduction of
typhus Into this country. Ir. John
W. Tappan, medical officer of tht
United States Immigration service,
said that he had been given Instruc-
tions to disinfect persons from Mexico,

"

whose clothing might contain vermin.
Washington, Jan. 17. General

Carranza has renewed his assurances

forced Russian columns, according to
an official statement issued today at
the Turkish war office.

"Two Russian attacks near Kara-dac- h,

south of Kogijl on the thir-
teenth resulted in the complete de- -

feat of the enemy, who was compell-
ed to flee In disorder," the statement
read. "Prisoners taken atHhis point
state that during four days' fighting
each of their regiment lost at least
eight hundred dead."

Capture Italian Positions.
Berlin, Jan. 17 (By Wireless to

Sayville,) Austro-HuHgarl- trobpd
took an Italian trench near Tolmino
according to an official statement is-

sued by the Austro-Hungarla- n head-
quarters under the daU of January
It). The Austrian statement adds that
Italllun artillary activity was Increased
Saturday at Mount Kan Mlchole and
against the Tolmino Grolzia and
Mrzllvrh bridgeheads.

"The statement adds:

the theory, construction or method of
Installation of the Edison snhmarine
type storage battery. The battery In
the E-- 2 does not appeor to have been

ed a decided fall in temperature, in
that section. The zero line extends as
far south as Louisville and freezing
temperatures are reported on the
south Texas coast to Brownsville.

Many of the oldest inhabitants came
to life this morning, not that they
have not been alive before, but this
is the first time this winter that they
have been given an ear, and wondcr-ou- s

tales they told this morning of
the weather Asheville has experienced
In the post, in the dim, dark past.
Then too, there are the weather proph
ets, who will tell one to the very min-
ute almost, of what the weather will
be tomorrow, or the next day, or the
next, if one cares to listen that long.

A street car conductor is responsi-
ble for this one: this is the coldest
weather Ashevllle has ever had, why
sir. It Is so cold that this morning

IN KELLY CASE

r -

Miss Kelly's Title to Lands is

Recognized in Compromise

Judgment.

Believes Announcement of Fi
injured in the least."

A large number of persons wentnal Settlement Premature,

However.
to the navy yard to view the wreck
of the submarine, but marines on

Damage From Broken Dikes

Greater Than Was First

Believed.
guard prevented them from goTn
closer than twelve or fifteen feet.

LJudge James E. Body this morning
signed a oonsent Judgment in the case
of the United States against Miss

Berlin, (Via London, Jan. 17.) MAN WHO SAVED LIFE
OF ADM. EVANS DIES to the United States that he would,The German foreign ofllce believes

that any announcements regarding a
final settlement of the Lusltanla case

I saw a man running alongside an
IjihIp Kelly which establishes the
right of the defendant to convey about
3,300 acres of mountain land In Ma

"The reported conquest of Italian make every effort to punish those' re
London Jan. 17 The damage dose

by floods in northern Holland is said
to be greater than was believed at
lirst. The great dike along the Zulder
Zee has collapsed at several places.

positions near Oslavla was executed automobile with his hand on tho sponsible for the murder of AmeriMarshneld, Ore., Jan. 15 Captaincon county to the federal government
Theodore Dewesse's claim to a small Alfred Matson, who claimed to have

saved the life of the late AdmiralThe peasants with the cattle have Hod acreage is recognized by the decree

steering wneei, u oeing ioo raw iu
ride Inside. He was given the dog,
without further examination.

A study of the weather map, which
is printed on another page, will how
that Ashevllle Is by no means the

Robley D. Evnns when he ..as midprecipitately from the flooded districts, land compensation is provided for his shipman In the battle at Fort FishNear Mulden the dike broke at sev- - share; no other defendants are found
er, N. C, during the war of theeral places before tho people realized
states, died here last night at the age

can mining men near Santa Ysabel.
A dispatch from Consul Sllliman to

the state department dated at Quere-
taro, said Carranza had personally
assured Mr. Sllliman, in reply to the
department's demand that the mur-
derers be run down, that he "had Is-- '

sued orders for the immediate pur-
suit, capture and punishment of those
responsible for the atrocity."

Simultaneously, In a dispatch to
Ellseo Arredondo, his ambassador
designate here, General Carranza an

coldest spot In the country, but is
much warmer than several other

their danger. The wrters rushed
through the gaps with such force as
to wash away large sections of the
road which runs along the dike.

From all north Holland come re-

ports of distress caused by tho floods.

towns, that should be warmer then
they are.

is slightly premature. No report to
this effect has yet been received from
Count Von Bernstorff, the German
ambassador at Washington. On the
contrary, it is inferred here that ne-

gotiations are still pending, but there
is not the slightest doubt expressed
that a settlement will be reached,
and in the Immediate future.

The Mediterranean problem Is re-

garded here as absolutely settled the
German government, as has alrealy
been stated In dispatches, regarding
that their submarines In this and
ether areas that have not been pro-

claimed as war zones, are operating
under the recognized rules of "cruiser
warfare," these submarines differing
from regular cruisers only In that

of 75 years. Captain Matson had
been commanding coasting steamers
on the Pacific coast for the past thirty
years.

Matson was a sailor In the landing
pnrty which assaulted Fort Fisher,

to have lewful Interest In the boundary
It is expressely provided, however,

that the heirs of tho Into C. U Frost
are Iri no way restrained by the com-
promise from prosecuting their
claims against W. J. Strlbling, trustee
for the Krost estate. It la also de-

creed that Miss Kelly shall pay Major
Rtribllng the sum of 11,274 as balance
due for the binds conveyed by the
trustee to the late Hamucl Kelly.

bv detachment of the Frty-eecon- n

aiid Klghtloth infantry regiment
' Italians numbering (33, among them

thirty-on- e officers, were made pris-
oners and three machine guns and
three mlne-throwe- n were captured.

"In Montenegro, Austro-Hungari-

troops north of Grahcva captured 250
Montenegrins and a complete ammu-
nition deopt. The pursuit Is still go-

ing on. The number of prisoners tak-
en near Lerune has reached flvn bun-

dled." .'
Turkish Prisoners.

Petrograd, Jan.-- 17 (Via Lon-
don) An official statement given out

r by the Russian war department says.
"In the course of lighting In the

Caucasus January 14, we captured 24

Turkish officers and more than 0il

men; n (iiiiintlty of wer and engineer-
ing material and provisions one heay
gun and seven other guns and eight

DEFINITION OF AMATEUR

CAPTAIN OF STEAMER
. FIRES ON SUBMARINE

he said, when Midshipman Evans was
shot through the leg and fell under
tho guns of the fort; he claimed that
ho carried the officer to safety.GOLFER IS CONSIDERED The case was complicated and has

bee.i In the courts for several years.

nounced that he was about to issue
a decree permitting any citizen of
Mexico to execute any of the bandits
"without formality."

The dispatch from Consul Kllllman
follows:

"Department's telegram of January
IS, 5 p. m., massacre Americans at
Santa Ysabel, received at 8:20, and

H..G.. UobcrtMon and Zehulon Weaver
executive they are traveling under watev inChicago. Jan. 17. The reprexented Miss Kelly; J. Frank Ray

London, Jan. 17. After a shell
from a submarine i grazed the head
of the captain of a British, steam-
er voyaging In the Mediterranean,

ONLY ONE SAVED WHENappeared for Dewesseo; Kollcltor U
SPANISH STEAMER SINKSU Joni's of If ankMn and Martin,

committee of the I'nlled States Golf
assoriutlon met today to formulate
a rule giving an official definition of
an amateur golfer. I'nder the rule

. ftolthe captain hauled out the ship .

and m,reevnW(S the KrOMt j Immediately placed before Grtieral

stead of upon the surface.
When the distinction between this

"cruiser warfare" and the reprisal
operations In the war zone, around
the British Isles Is comprehended in
Germany, It Is thought that this set

nun and returned a shot .that ciiined
I.ndon. Jan 15 Onlv one nut of ''arrnnza by me In person. GeneralinHchlne guns.

"Persia: In the fighting at Kan- -j adopted at the last annual meeting vniiiiica niiu iimi lie iihu turcauy isthe twenty-si- x members of the ere
heirs.
' The trial of the case of J. M. Char-lie- s

against I'crlcy and Crockett was
again taken up this morning in fed-ier-

court, the plaintiff Charles occu-
pying the witness stand for most of
the morning session.

tlement of thq Mediterranean pron-le- m

will be welcomed and appreciat
of the British steamer Bayou was
saved when the ship on last Thurs-
day struck a floating mine forty
miles off the port of La Roehclle.ed by all partlea

I

the to disappear. Then the
passenaers anng "Nearer My Ond ti
Thee," and a prayer was offered up
In thankfulness for their escape. A

collection in gratitude for the skill
shown byhe captain and crow
amounted to nearly , $1,000.

This incident Is related in a letter
from the Rsv. A. i: Mortlmore, fur-mer- ly

a curate of Bouthport. llevonl
the fact that the vessel was fired on
while near Alexandria, no particulars

sued orders for the Immediate pur-
suit, rapture and punishment of those
responsible for the atrocity. He stat-J-

that he believed ' this outrage was
committed by men associated direct-
ly with Villa and that It was don
specially to provoke International
troubles at this time, He said he had
declared those responsible outside the
law, to be punished with death if
caught.

"He appeals to the secretary of
state and to the public of the United

MASS. MILL OPERATIVES
TO RECEIVE INCREASE

REPORT MADE ON

LINTERS AND SEED

Raver, half way between Hainudan Df the association any golfer who
and Kermanshuh, we took many pris- - g golfing goods either as proprie- -
oners. The enemy abandoned many'tor or empiojrei provided such per- -
drsd on the batUelleld. Our '" ,, depends on his fame or skill as
were Inslgnlllrant. EOfer t0 promote sales la to be con- -

Houtheast of Hmalatl w. drove 1elMbark toward aulaiab.d a detach- -
NationalAwBrd, mtt(le ofmnt cons sting of Turks and Ger- -

Amateur championship to the Marlon
nan'

. ,
' . Cricket club of Philadelphia, Septem- -

be' ! of National Weman's
KAISER ASKS QUIET AND championship to the Belmont Springs

PRAYER ON BIRTHDAY , Country club of Boston, September
IU' to 14; and the National Open

William! Championship to the Mlnlkahda GolfBerlin. Jan. 17. Emperor
pobllo club, June 17 to 10.nas limusd a pronouncement

'rerunning ths German nation to eel-- !

OF II. S.IW tUf.SIts name or destination) are New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 17.
Thirty-tw- o thousand operatives In
the cotton mills here have been for- -

ss to
given.

New York, Jan. 17. The announce- - mally notified of an advance In wages
SAN FRANCISCO BAR

ENDORSES BEG. LANE
inent Is made that ths ItusKlan buy-- ! of tyve per cent effective January 17.
Ing commiMlon In the United States! . ,,.
has approved the contracts for 132.-- 1 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
ZrL7rlZZ.'Th. coal! : COMMITTEE MEETING
tract calls for 11,000 guns and h'
ssld to be ths lurgest order of Itsl Chicago, Jnn. 17. The first meet- -

Washington, Jan. 17. Llnters ob-

tained up to January 1 from the ltlS
ootton crop amounted to Si2,552 bales
against 4til,07l for last year to 'the
same date.. Seed crushed to January
1 amounted to M2S.610 tons against
t,III,17t tons last year.

See crushed and llnters obtained,
by states follow.

North Carolina: Seed crushed !,- -

nbrate his llth birthday on January BELGIAN DU.UT 1t '-

CALLING FOR HELP17 only with quiet thought and pray-
er. Those who wish to give special

States to consider the wide strip of
the Central railway, the greet diffi-
culty of guarding the entire distance
and the comparatively easy task of
destroying a train or attacking a
mall place. He says that nobody can

lament more than he such an atrocity
or be more concerned about It, but
thnt protection Is relative and thit
even In the best regulated ststrs

of disorders and lnwlexaii
may cause destruction of propertf ,

and loss of life,

kind placed since the bealnnliia of ins of ths major lesmies

flan Francisco Jan. 17 A telegram
has been sent to Washington noti-
fying the president that the Kan Fran-
cisco bar siwoclHtlon last nlvht en-

dorsed Franklin K. lisne, eeoretary nf
the Interior, for the vacancy on the
United Stntes Hupretne court bench
and urged his appointment,

Vigo. Snsln. Jan. 17. A wlrH
prMlon to thslr feelings are urgel

to do so In the form of gifts In order
'.hut (he wounds Inflicted by the war a. II k.U trna kaaN sSlvsft.4 tflSt l

tiny be hwld end in order nat sol
the wsr. It Is stated lhat Ktisnia Ik, committee will be held In Chicago
endeavoring to place contracts In this Wednesday, January It, acennliiig to
rountry for ten million high explu-ja- n announcement by rreilcnt Kan
slve and shrapnel shells, ' Johnson of the American losgue.eared be afire 198 miles oft this' "" tsrouna. remi cr.mneu .,.

ll.rs' fomlllos may be better , reported to
ur. . Iport 2I Unters obtained, 7.8j,


